
reakfast Menu 
BREAKFAST PLATE Cheese. olive, butter, jam, fresh ve1ies and pita bread 

LARGE TURKISH BREAKFAST 2 kinds of cheese, black olive, 1reen olive 2 kinds of homemade jam, butter. ham, acuka, fresh ve1ies and pita bread 

MENEt<wiEN 
Classic Turkish omelette with tomato and sweet pepper, served with pita bread 

JAM PLATE 
3 inds of homemade jam, honey, butter and pita bread 

SIMIT PLATE 
Turkish bagel served with cheese, jam. acuka, olive paste, And fresh vegies 

PISI 
Fried large Turkish dough. Served with feta cheese and jam. 4 pcs per portion 

FRENCH TOAST 
Served with jam and honey 

CREPES 
Served with jam and honey 

EGGS 

Potato omelette 
Vegie omelette 
Mushroom omelette 
Cheese omelette 
Scramble egg 
Sunny side up 

he added to your hill 

SOK 

69K 

SOK 

39K 

SSK 

SSK 

42K 

45K 

44K 

44K 

44K 

46K 

33K 

33K 



, 

rkish Pastry 
Savoury Tur ish flat bread with 3 Inds of fillin6: feta cheese and parsley mushroom and cheddar cheese minced beef and onion 

GUL BOREK 
Savoury pastry with spinach and onion. or leek f1ll1ng 2pcs per portion 

Sf GARA BOREK 
Deep fned rolls with feta cheese and parsley fillin1 6pcs per portion 

AVCIBOREK 

42 

55 

9 

59 
Deep frted pastry rolls with minced beef and cous cous 
f1//1ng. Served with yonurt 1arlic deep . 4pcs per portion 

Puf pastry with cheese and parsley, cheddar cheese. or 
minced beef. 3pcs per portion 

POGACA 
Turkish pastry with dill and fill with feta cheese 

SIMIT 

16K 

Turkish bagel covered with sesame 22K 

e will be added to your hill 







MUCVER 
SSK Zuccin1 and carrot pancake fritter. Spcs per port on

MANTI 
Homemade Turkish ravioli with 1arlic ro1urt beef filllns 

potato (Illini
butter sauce 
67K 
57K FRIED MANTI

Homemade Turkish ravioli with 1arlic ro1urt & butter sauce
beef filling 

6 7 K 
potato fillin1

S 7 KKOFTE 

79K 
Beef meat balls served with pickles. acuka. saladand trench fries 

KADINBUDU
Chicken meatballs cooked with e11 and rice batter.
Served with pickles. acu a. salad. and french fries

69K 

FALAFEL 
Served with pickles, hummus. baba1annous. salad 
and pita bread 

69K

MEZZE PLATE

70K 
4 inds of Mezz, of Your choice. served with pita br,ad.
You can choose from Mezze 1n second pa e

•harge will he added to your hill
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